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AGGIES TO BATTLE LONGHORNS THURSDAY
CADETS WILL NOT PARADE DURING AUSTIN CORPS TRIP

Tonight’s Traditional Bonfire
Will Reveal Loyal Aggie Spirit

Aggie's Hopes, Fears, and 
Dreams To Be Bared 

At CereaMMiy

By Tea Brow*
One of the moot indelible tradi

tions of the Araiea is their bon
fire each year before their mnerb 
on Texas U in football.
' Just at the approach of dusk 
,the taro-story heap of lumber, col
lected by freshmen weeks in ad- 
vance. is touched off As its flam
es lick upward into the rathering 
gloom, cadets group around it to 
attend the elaborate "bull session'’ 
concerning the coming football 
battle with our ancient riral, Texas 
U. During it is bared the Aggies’ 
hopes, fears, and dreams about 
football. The coach is there to tell 
us all our chances—to reassure us 
that our army will march however 
badly whipped, that although it 
has been torn end its personnel 
sore in body, every heart will fight 
until the final pistol, no muscle 
shall be idle for lack of spirit to 
command H. Several members >pf 
the faculty are there watching— 
perhaps envying, perhaps wonder
ing. Wondering what irresponsible, 
hog-wild young hearts can betray 
the quality of loyalty so shame
lessly and sincerely. Several ex
students are there to recapture a 
moment or two of a carefree, hap
py past—maybe a few throats 
grow lumpy when "Farmers Fight” 
rolls up to heaven with the smoke 
and flame of the fire, but there is 
no shame.

This year the bonfire will be 
held tonight. There will be nothing

Special Train
A special train will be 

operated by the Miasouri- 
Pacific Lanes between here 
and Austin for the Thanks
giving day football classic.

It leave here at 7:00 
A. M. Thursday, arrive at 
10:30 A. M . and return from 
Austin at 7:00 P. M. Fare: 
$2.27, one-way or round trip.

IEMI0R APPROVAL 
GIVEN TOO LATE; ! 
FIRST VOTE FINAL

PermimooftK Given to Leave 
Wednenday Prohibit*

. Further Change

AGGIE FISH 
ILL ENGI 
TEXAS WED.

Freshmen In Sear eJE, of 
Their First Victory 

This Season

In preparation for the ’36 var
sity football season. Coach Boswell 
G. Higginbotham will take on# 
more crack at a Southwest Confer 
ence fresh msn squad as he sends 
his first ysar men to Austin to 
play the University fish tomorrow 
on the eve of the big Turkey Day 
classic.

The freshmen will be searching
novel, nothing new. The same scene for th<.{r fint rietorf ot the see- 
h» b**n It r~r. T. ^ p, wu
outsider it means a crowd of
1-th.r.lon,-! odel, .odd,,!, «
turned sentimental for some reason W •. dropped a decision to the
or other. To an Aggie it means 
something that can not be exper
ienced to an outsider—something 
that only an Aggie can feel!

K-DET KAPERS
By

BILL BRADFORD

Rice Slimes 9 to A Although tbs 
fish were defeated by the Slia 
the game was a statistical victory 
for the Aggies. The Rite tci 
was beaten in every respect i 
cept the scoring. >

Crops Judging Team
Leaves For Chicago“If you want anything done 

right, do H yourself’ seems to be 
an accepted doctrine by most peo- The crops jud*feft Mon- 
ple, but not in the case of OUR day morning fonXni^ago to at- 
"JOEY” SMYTHE, C Co. CASTLE tend the international crops 
BUILDERS,—Maybe that account* test which will be held Saturday, 
for the DRAFTS in the ARCHI- December the first. Tbs n* mh^rn 
TECTURE DEPT. —MR. * BAL-, of the team, which is aecompank 
BOA” HULL, HDQ. BAT. •< | and supervised by R- T Stewart 

ass th

In spite of final approval, voted 
Sunday by the senior class in con- ( 
{deration of apparent student ' 
avor, it was announced late yes- 
erday that no parade would be! 
taged by the Corps in Austin, 
Diursday. This decision was rsgis- 
ered by Colonel J. E. Mitthell, 
Tommandant, and was i Misted. I
I# said, because of the first un- 
avorsMe vote east Friday by the 
wmors, which had formed the | 
mis is for plans that, having been! 
11 ready made, prohibited any alter- 
ition or reversal.

Colonel Mitchell was especially 
leclarative of his disappointment 
‘egarding the outcome. “A parade 
n Austin would be a fine thing,” 
he asserted, “and I regret deeply 
hat it must be withheld.” ^ 

Pointing out that his office, on 
the strength of the senior class’! 
leclaration Friday against an Atta
in parade, had already granted 
>ermission to a groat number of 
tudents to leave early Wednes- 
lay for their respective homes, and. 
hat such permission being final, 
t was necessary that his office 
ugard the senior approval of Sun- 
lay as unofficial, and thus, un- 
lUthorixed. "The fact that these 
tudents had already been granted 
cave Wednesday prohibited a pa- 
ade, because a sufficient number 
if cadets would not, of their own 
ree will, have reported in Austin,” 
le emphasised.

Colonel Mitchell stressed the 
point that a parade staged by only 
i small minority of the Corps would 
lave proved a bod advertisement 
for the college.

The seniors were to be commend- 
»d, be said, for attempting to right 
he mistake made in voting 
he parade at their meeting Fri- 

however their final approval 
kras rendered too late, he amend-
ht

He wished, though, that as many 
is possible would pot in their ap-

ince at Austin.

Will Play Jexas 
At Memorial Bowl 

In Annual Fracas
WAD Have Fighting Chance 

To Beat Favored Steer*
On Home Ground

By A lieu S. Queen 
Battalion Sports Editor

Two additional rivals, one of 
which will have an out.Mde chance 
to win the conference title, the 
other which will be seeking its 
second conference victory of the 
season and a moral victory over 
its forty-one year old mythical 
rival, will renew hostilities at Mem-

HOMER H. NORTON. HEAD °"*1 **■*»"
COACH AND ATHLETIC wh'n

DIRECTOR riors of Aggieland invade the Cam
pus of the University of Texas for 
the annual Turkey Day Classic.

The charges of Coaches Homer 
Norton and Cal Hubbard will at
tempt t# overcome the two touch
down dope advantage that stares 

| them in the face on the eve of 
| the outstanding gridiron spectacle 
of the year. The Steers hold de
cisions over TCU, Arkansas and 
Baylor and played even with SMU. 
On the other hand the Chevigny- 
men will endeaVor to hold their 
traditional "home jinx” before an 

i expected homecoming crowd of 
j 40.000 spectators as well as cling
ing to s chance at the Southwest 
Conference title with the hope in 
their hearts of Baylor again up
setting the dope by defeating or 
at least tieing the Rice Owls in the 
final game of tftfe season.

The Aggies wiH have their full 
strength available for the Turkey 
day gome except Bob Connelley, 
who knocked his shoulder down in 
the game here against Arkansas, 
and “Zimmie” Randow, who has 
not recovered from an injury re
ceived in the Centenary game. 
Gouser is in good shape, having 
fully recovered from an ankle in
jury that has given the shifty hack 
trouble most of the year. He has 
been the outstanding offensive back 

I on the Aggie team this season, 
and should give the Longhorns 
plenty of trouble. Percy Retd, who 

4 has been out most of the season 
with a bad shoulder is again ready 
for action. Other men m the back- 
field whs are due to see service in

PARKS SETS 
BETTED MARK i§

CAL HUBBARD 
AGGIE LINE COACH i

the agronomy deportment, are:
A. Moseley, QupiWfc; L M. Thomp-1 

Lon, Throckmorton; and E. K.| 
Crouch. Vmaeta.

This it the first time in 
years that A and M has be

FIELD ARTILLERY, i 
think that he is too good a man to 
waste on ONE organisation so he 
undertakes belonging to THREE 
(so far). He made THREE organ- 
ixation Thanksgiving banquets
last week — which is it, MEAL; resented at this contest, which 
HOUND or TAPE WORM. '— lone of the outstanding agricultui 
LITTLE “JOHNNIE” HULL ar>d events at the yuar Thety will 
“SWAMPY” DAVID went to Bryan approximately sixteen teams 
one nils last week to see the leading agricultural colleges of 
“BUCKET,1* but -iqftMf to go United States and Canada compet-| 
when they found out they were too 1 ing in the meet. ■ 
late for the SERIAL —“TOM- 
SWIFT” books pre very good, al
so, boys. —*R. PARKER WIL
LIAM HOWE, D CAVh has reepnt 
ly taken a great interest in RE
FORESTATION and is assisted in 
his work by a secretary—ask 
to take you on his nsoct INSPEC
TION TRIP. —MR. LEE EYKON 
4AMES, "RED” to you. H CoJ 
PADDLEFEET, has been HOLD- 
ING OUT on the boys. He is 
natural born TAP DANCER, a 
in a recent interview he stated MM 
he was contemplating 
school of dancing in Bryan some 
time this week end get some new 
routines for the Xmas holidays—
GEORGE WHITE should 
about this. —If you are woi 
why “WHATAMA.V HILL,
THUR LEON to be formal, is

HANGS PICKED 
TO DEFEAT FROGS 

IN DEC. 1ST GAME
Fort Worth, Nov. 27.—The S M 
Mustangs, picked by sport writ- 

st the opening of the 1934 
uon to win the Southwest Con

ference flag, have not lived up to 
it expectation, but they are still 

licked to win from the T C U 
’’rogrn in Dallas Dee. 1.

Both elevens have been severely 
indicapped hjr injuries in recent 
imes, but hope to muster sotne- 

rhere near their normal strength 
the annual battle.

Student Tickets
Holders of student tickets 

to the Aggie-Texas Univer
sity game in Austin on 
Thanksgiving Day must pre
sent with the tickets their 
coupon books at the gate, E- 
W. Hooker, secret*ry to the 
Athletic Council, Mid Tues
day. Unless the coupon book 
is presented with the rtoden: 
ticket, the ticket will not be
■dseasR -

All tickets now- held at 
the athletic office will be 
taken 4e Austin at noon Wqd- 
hesday and no student tick
ets will be offered for sale 
in Austin, Hooker said.

AGGIE GAGERS TO 
BEGIN SEASON AT 
MARQUEZ WITH SH
With the it-

\nrie Endurance Ace Run* 
Course in 17-16.5 To 

Set Record

Although the University of Tex- 
i Harriers won the Conference 

hampionship from the Aggies, 
ft to 39, here Saturday afternoon, 
he Aggie endurance ace. Hunter 
Red” Parks, led the cross country 

narathoners around the 3.4 mile 
ourse in 17 minutes 16.B seconds 

set a record on the 3.4 course 
better the best conference 

verage ef any distance. "Red” 
arks made the more prominent 

VUsons. both of Texas and Rice, 
at the dust from his spikes a$ the 
ophomore ace sjiot around the 
ong course. The two Wilsons have 
wen in the limelight in all the 
lists nee races the past two years, 
nd the running of George Wilson, 
fexas, was seemingly unbeatable.

the Southw
; era ™ Conference football rues 
Thanksgiving, and only one post
season frame. Dec. 8, the 1984-36 
basketball season will be ushered 
in by Coach John Refcf pnd his Ag
gie cagers. The 'iMffie quintet 
plays the first game of the season 
with the Sam Houston State Teach
ers College of Hunts villa The game 
will be played on the night of De
cember 10 st Marques, and the 
two teams will be dedicating the 
new gymnasium there.

The Aggie squad ha* bean work
ing out in the afternoon, and such 

n right, under the direction of Cap
tain B reax sale. Coach Reid’s 
duties on the football team have 
kept hrm from the basketball team 

riier, however, he ha* been at 
the night sessions and getting 
the squad, part of which is still 
out for football, in playing condi
tion.

The loss of Joe Merka, throe 
times all-conffrenes center, and the 
most valuable man on the Aggie 
team for the past three years, will 
be hard to replace. Max ToWine,

> | who is still o«t for football is one 
candidate for the pivot position. 
There is due to be s numbef of 
changes to take place before the 
center question is suttled.

The sophomore recruiting forces 
offer a host of available material 
this ysar. Lee, a forward from 
Houston was a valuable man on the 
mrMlunaa .equpd last year, and 
prospects are good for the Port 
City lad to make the team this 
year. Jones is s good forward from 
last year’s fish team that will 
make a strong bid Jhr a place. Lit
tle Jack Creighton, midget sharp
shooter who mads his numeral on 
the freshman team in a bit light 
for conference competition, but he 
will keep every forward on 
team hustling for bis place.

Pish Swimmers Lose 
Game With Varsity

A valiant but inexperienced 
freshman squad lost the first meet 
>f the sason Saturday night to the 
rarsity, who was on the long end

FOWLER

■ <Continued on page 4)

WRESTUNG SHOULD
dd DDPnrui7un wW1 • 10 31 ■e°" ^ Vwt,ity
DlJ 11 uvlvUFUZj Li 1/ A1 rrew everything but the

Aiun If 10 0 I in 100 y>nJ ro*dl*y relay, uMeh theAHU M, IS SAlDt”** c*Ptur*d T** fr«hm«l who
Wrestling may become a 

nixed sport at A and M if the 
present plans now under way
the campus

A

cording to Harvey Bannister, Waco, 
instructor in wrestling.

Sixty students studying wrest 
ling under Bannister pre circa 1st 
ing a petition asking the athleticAvere rather evenly contested, 
council for recognition ef their 
support. To date, the petition car

1800

»ver the Varsity were Simpson, 
tnkeny. and Dwyer.

Fish Brasswsll, who is not mis
carried out, sc- named at all. turned in a nice per

formance in finishing a cloee sec- 
>nd to McCuHey one of the varsity 
liars. Even though the points were 
kaavily for the varsity the contest-*

It is now clear thdt
if the ristory there has

in human
as mach

pies is granted, wrestling will be- lecline and degeneracy as the re- 
s. minor sport st Aggieland. rerae.—Prof. A. H. Sayy.

3
NATIONAL CHIT-CHAT

by
George Wonnacott

"Germany for Germans,” is a po
pular slogan right now, but the 
meaning is different from what 
one would expect. Germans will re
main in Germany this winter with 

vere on the relay teem that won thr „f a fortunate few;

PROBABLE STARTING 
LINEUP

(Continued oa
- a crow

Pitner______ L4
Kimbrough —R

4)
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so rays a new edict issued there 
recently. The reason offered was 
that the foreign exchange eupply 
is alarmingly low. The Reichbank 
evidently can’t stead the strain.

• • • > * «
Donald Barkley, governor of the 

Irish Free State ha* declined an 
invitation to attend the wadding 
of Prince George of England- Wall, 
it’s the usual thingiaot to go to the 
other fellow’s party If oxe doss 
not cars for his com pang. Ws won
der if Sir Donald isn’t standing 
m tradition though.

• • e
Napoleon, while conducting his 

Russian campaign found sufficient 
lime to write 112 love letters. Tha 
preat general performed this little 
feat in 191 day*. They were written 
» one lady. U we remember cor
rectly; definiteness ef purpose was 
>ne of his outstanding features.

• s e
^Thoee who' conduct columns of- 

advice ragmMing affairs of 
Heart, assure os that business 

Always good during the football 
| Ws era willing to bet that 
dances after the game have 

to do with R.
• e e

Scott, the famou* airman, de- 
Ilia last flight as being 
He admitted that be was 
to carrying p< ts with him

hit flights.

•y
•/


